Eyewear Rules

In accordance with the rules of squash adopted by the College Squash Association, collegiate players are required to wear approved eyewear in any practice, warm-up, or competition (singles or doubles). This mandatory requirement applies to any dual match, individual tournament, or team tournament where players are representing their respective institutions or playing in an approved US Squash event. It also applies to any participants representing the U.S. in international collegiate competition.

Approved eyewear are glasses that are certified by either American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) or American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and have passed the appropriate tests.

As of May 2013, the following eyewear meet the ASTM F803 or ANSI Z87.1 certification:

- Black Knight Action Eyes Stiletto
- Black Knight Action Eyes Turbo
- Black Knight Action Eyes Turbo Junior
- Black Knight Lasers
- Black Knight Sight Guards
- Black Knight Kona
- Black Knight Kona Junior
- Black Knight Lynx
- E-Force Crystal Wrap
- E-Force Dual Focus
- Ektelon Scopa Slim
- Ektelon Speed
- Ektelon Strobe
- Ektelon Strobe 2009
- Ektelon Vendetta
- Dunlop I-Armor Protective Eyewear
- Dunlop I-Armor Junior Eyewear
- Gearbox Vision
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• Harrow Radar
• Harrow Banzai
• Harrow Shield Pro
• HEAD Impulse
• HEAD Pro Elite
• HEAD Raptor
• HEAD Rave
• i-MASK, WARNING: For i-MASK users: Polycarbonate spectacle lenses should be used if spectacles are worn under protective eyewear.
• Oliver Mirage
• Oliver Prolite
• Prince Speed
• Prince Pro Lite
• Prince Pro Lite II
• Prince Scopa Slim
• Python Rad Turbo Amber/Lens
• Python Rad Turbo
• Swans Sports Eye Guard
• Tecnifibre Absolute Squash
• Tourna Specs Clear
• Wilson Jet Eyewear
• Wilson nVue Eyewear
• Wilson Vents Hope Squash

**DISCLAIMER:** The College Squash Association does not test or certify eyewear. The College Squash Association only endorses those companies whose products have met and or exceeded the standards listed above. It is an individual’s responsibility to ensure that their eyewear is approved and meets or exceeds either the ASTM or ANSI standards.

**RULES:** Approved eyewear must be worn for the entirety of a match, from the beginning of the warm-up until the match’s conclusion. Standard eyeglasses may not be worn in lieu of approved eyewear, even if the eyeglasses have plastic lenses. In the event of a player not having approved eyewear for their match, the rules for a self-inflicted injury apply. In the event that a player’s eyewear breaks during a match, the injury rule may be required to determine the result. This would only be needed in the case of prescription glasses that cannot be immediately...
replaced. In the event of a player not having approved eyewear and a suitable replacement not being found, the player **must** forfeit the match.

**COACHES:** It is up to each institution’s coach to make sure that each member of their team has approved eyewear before the start of each season as well as suitable replacement pairs for the duration of the season.